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Michael Serafini of Stuart, Fla., left an offering Monday morning, May 2, 2011 at a
911 memorial in Palm Beach Gardens, Fla. The 46-year-old Stuart resident said he
bought the statue for $50 at ground zero with his daughters.

Georgia delegation commends
effort to track down bin Laden
By JONATHAN JACKSON
jjackson@unionrecorder.com

Delivering
news
Americans have waited
nearly 10 years to hear,
United States President
Barack Obama informed
the nation Sunday night
that the most sought-after
terrorist in the world had
been killed for his role in
the planning and execution of the Sept. 11, 2001,
attacks in New York,
Washington D.C. and
Pennsylvania.
According
to
The
Associated Press, Obama
weighed his options in
recent days on attacking a
fortified compound close
to the Pakistan capital
Islamabad. At Obama’s

David Manning/AP Photo

University of Georgia student Iain Turnbull waves a
flag as he celebrates the death of Osama Bin Laden in
front of a Civil War Memorial Monday morning in
Athens.
order, an elite team of
Navy SEALs entered the
compound where they

reportedly
See

confronted

GEORGIA, page 8A

City in suspended animation over terrorism

EDITOR’S NOTE: The following is an
excerpt of an article that originally ran in
The Union-Recorder Wednesday, Sept. 12,
2001, a day following the attacks on the
World Trade Center towers in New York, the
Pentagon in Washington and the hijack
attempt and crash of United Flight 93 in
Pennsylvania.

The Union-Recorder
Milledgeville was left reeling and many
local residents operated in suspended
animation throughout the day as they
huddled around televisions and radios for
media updates on what were apparent
terrorist attacks in Washington and New
York.
“I’m scared,” said Theresa Fortner, as
she left the campus of Georgia College &
State University Tuesday morning. “I
have children who are old enough to

John Minchillo/AP Photo

Elijah Stevens, center, of Poughkeepsie,
N.Y, visits ground zero with his daughter
Caitlin, left, and wife Stephanie Monday
to show their support for the U.S. military and the death of Osama Bin Laden.
serve in a war.”
See
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Relay for Life wraps up
By SARAH BETH
ARIEMMA
sariemma@unionrecorder.com

In a celebration of
life and a remembrance of those no
longer living, more
than 1,000 packed the

Baldwin High School
stadium Friday for
the annual Relay for
Life event.
“Everything went
so well. We had the
best luminaria cereSee

RELAY, page 3A

Community and city representatives will celebrate
the
completion
of the second
phase
of
Streetscape
during May’s For video footage
from the April First
First Friday
Friday event, visit
event, titled
our website.
“Celebrating
Downtown Milledge-ville.”
A ribbon cutting ceremony will be
held at 5:30 p.m. Friday on North
Wayne Street in front of Bayne’s
Army Store.
“We will have City Manager Barry
Jarrett and other representatives
from the city there,” Main Street
Director Carlee Schulte said. “We
will have more street entertainment
and it will be a bigger and better version of last First Friday with hopes to
celebrate the completion of Wayne
Street.”
Fields Photography and Framing
will help children create vases made
out of Coke bottles to give to their
mothers as a Mother’s Day activity.
Artist Regginald Stanley will kick off
“R. Stanley’s SKETCHBOOK Activity
Corner for Kids,” a new monthly
First Friday event. Children ages 6 to
12 can join him in “Celebrating Our
Mothers” activity under the old
Scoops awning in which children
will create Mother’s Day greeting
cards.
“To further the pursuit and appreciation of the visual arts in every way
possible and to build inspiration,
motivation and positive character in
our kids as well as the community,”
Stanley said via press release of the
reason he decided to take part in the
monthly event.
The Animal Rescue Foundation
will have a booth set up in front of
Oconee Outfitters and local artist
Janet Wyndham Quinn will display
and make various pottery pieces outside The Velvet Elvis. Caribbean
steal drummers and the motown
group “Slice” will perform once
again along downtown sidewalks
while Ron Robinson Jr. will hold a
book signing at Charmed Salon &
Spa.
Through the support of Century
Bank & Trust, Allied Arts will host a
free concert by the Sunnyside
Mountain Boys beginning at 7:30 p.m.
at the Black Heritage Plaza. Locals
and visitors are encouraged to bring
lawn chairs to enjoy an evening full
of southern traditional bluegrass
music.
The monthly First Friday events
have helped boom downtown businesses and highlight local artists

FRIDAY, page 8A

Services today for
former city attorney
By JONATHAN JACKSON
jjackson@unionrecorder.com

For more scenes from
this year’s Relay for
Life, view our online
video footage.

See

attorney Charles A.
Mathis Jr., 57, who
died Friday of congestive heart failure.
Mathis served as

Funeral
services
will be held today in
Atlanta for former
Milledgeville
city See SERVICES, page 8A
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